
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                            
                      A.C.N. 010 401 813 
                      A.B.N. 98 774 609 286 
 
  Priests Road, Deception Bay, Queensland, 4508 
  Postal Address: P.O. Box 96, Deception Bay, Q, 4508 
  Telephone: (07) 3888 3637 
  Email: info@aranbeemorchids.com.au 
  Website: www.aranbeemorchids.com.au  
  Nursery Open:  1st Saturday of every Month 9am - 4pm. 

Also Open any other times by appointment: Phone (07) 3888 3637 
Phone/Mail/Email Orders:  Leave a clear message if unattended and your call 
will be returned 
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Nursery Hours and Prices 

 

ALL PRICES ARE G.S.T. INCLUSIVE 

Nursery Open: 1st Saturday of every Month 9am – 4pm.  Also Open any other times by appointment. 

Phone/Mail/Email orders: Leave a clear message if unattended and your call will be returned. 

                 

 

Conditions of Sale  

 

Mail Orders welcome.  (We no longer dispatch to NT/WA/TAS) Orders are accepted by phone, provided 

they are confirmed with payment within 14 days.  State if you will accept substitutes.  Some crosses are 

in short supply.  Orders are filled strictly in rotation as received and are subject to prior sale.  We reserve 

the right to withdraw any offering from sale and to limit quantities.  Prices are subject to change without 

notice.  Aranbeem Orchids exercise utmost care in the reliability and quality of plants offered for sale but 

gives no warranty expressed or implied as to the productiveness or otherwise of any of the plants we sell.  

Our liability in all instances is limited to the purchase price of the plants sold.  All plants remain the 

property of Aranbeem Orchids until payment is made in full.  This listing cancels all previous listings. 

 

Descriptions 

 

Descriptions given of flowers and plant sizes are accurate as possible and are intended as a guide.  FS is 

Flowering Size is plants are expected to be capable of flowering on the next growth.  NFS is Near 

Flowering Size and plants describe as such are 1-2 growths from flowering.  Ltd is limited number of 

plants of this variety available.  

 

Freight and Packing Charges 

 

Please contact us for Freight and packing charges. With your order and delivery address we will advise 

total despatch cost. 

 

 

 

Orchid Society Orders 

  

Orchid Societies are welcome to select plants from this listing and/or our extensive range available for 

growing competitions and/or raffle prizes.  Enquire for special prices. 

 

Directions to the Nursery 

 

Priests Road, Deception Bay 

Take the Bruce Highway to the Deception Bay road exit.  This is the next exit after the Boundary Rd / 

Deception Bay exit if travelling north.  Turn right after exiting from the highway and cross over the 

highway.  Proceed along Deception Bay Road.  Priests Road is on your left, almost one kilometer from 

the highway.  The nursery is at the corner of Priests Rd and Emberside St.  If you are travelling south, the 

exit from the highway is this first after the Burpengary Weighbridge. (Turn left onto Deception Bay 

Road). 
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Some new release plants may be smaller than previous listed plants and we may reserve the right to limit 

the number of plants per customer.  In order to maintain the highest possible quality and reliability we 

purchase plants only from laboratories practicing sound tissue culture techniques.  This listing includes 

many imported plants and a selection from Aranbeem Orchids and Australian hybridizers.  All species 

orchids are produced by artificial propagation. 

 

SIZES  (available only as indicated)    PRICES  (as indicated) 

 

CATTLEYAS 

 

A054 C. Boonyarit Diamond ‘Chai’.  Large white with pink fringed lip.  Round 

overlapped shape with good substance and texture on strong stems. 

140mm,$25 

A363 C. White Dream ‘Red Lip’.  Large round white with red purple stripes on end 

of sepals and petals.  Striking wide round lips with bright yellow eyes under 

column. 

50mm,$12 

 

A364 C. White Spark ‘Corona’.  Striking large white with red purple flares on 

petals and lip.  Overlapped shape on tall strong stems. 

50mm,$12 

100mm,$20 

A417 Rlc. White Diamond ‘Orchid World’.  Large white with yellow in lip.  Round 

overlapped shape with good substance and texture on strong stems. 

50mm,$12 

100mm,$20 

A421 Ctyh. Siam Jade 'Ontario'. Clusters of medium size bright green with 

contrasting white lips.  Full shape with waxy substance and texture.  Tall strong 

spikes from compact plants. 

50mm,$12 

A422 (Bc. Makai Magumi x Ctt. Loog Tune) ‘Orchid World’.  Clusters of medium 

size pink with very large round purple spotted lip.  Tall strong upright spikes 

from compact plants. 

50mm,$12 

100mm,$20 

A423 C. Kamadii ‘Orchid World’.  Cluster of medium size cream with rose purple 

lips.  Full shape with heavy substance on tall strong stems. 

50mm,$12 

A424 Rlc. Bernadine Kennedy ‘White Jewel’.  Large white with cream in throat.  

Full shape with good substance and texture on tall strong stems. 

50mm,$12 

100mm,$20 

A426 Blc. Burbank Elegante ‘Southern Cross’ x Rlc. Burdekin Canefields 

‘Gypsies Gold’.  Large bright yellows with crimson splash petals.  Overlapped 

shape with very heavy substance on tall strong stems. 

50mm,$8 

100mm,$16 

A427 Rby. Copper Queen ‘Medic’ x Rlc. Burdekin Canefields ‘Gypsies Gold’.  

Large bright yellows to golds with wide round red spotted lips.  Full shape with 

very heavy substance on tall strong stems. 

50mm,$8 

A452 C. Tokyo Life (4n).  Quality sunset shade mini with deeper lips.  Overlapped 

shape with good substance on texture.  Tetraploid strain for show and breeding. 

50mm,$8 

 

A453 Epc. Lime Sherbert (4n) x B. nodosa (4n).  Prolific blooming greens with 

spotted lips.  Very compact mini plants and fragrant. 

50mm,$8 

90mm,$16 

A455 C. Melody Fair (4n) x C. Circle of Life (4n).  Quite large cream to pale sunset 

shades with red lips.  Round overlapped shape with good substance and texture.  

Strong stems on very compact plants. 

50mm,$8 

 

A473 Rlc. Chief Pink ‘Diana’.  Large soft pink with deeper fringed lip.  Round 

overlapped shape with good substance and texture.  Strong stems on very 

compact growth. 

50mm,$12 

A474 Rth. Burana Beauty ‘Burana’.  Striking clusters of medium size bright yellow 

with vivid red splashed petals and lip.  Full round shape with heavy substance 

strong stems on compact plants. 

50mm,$12 

100mm,$20 

A475 Rlc. Chia Lin ‘Golden Eyes’ x Rlc. Petch Phaitoon.  Large rich deep red to 

maroon with striking large bright yellow gold eyes in lip.  Overlapped shape 

with good substance and texture. 

50mm,$8 

A476 Rlc. (Suriyon Sunset x Chia Lin) xx C. Tainan City’.  Large golds with red 

bordered petals and lips.  Round overlapped shape on good stems. 

50mm,$8 
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A477 Rlc. Anchungs Ruby x Rlc. Tainans Ruby ‘YK’.  Large deep red to muscat 

with velvet lips with orange in throat.  Round overlapped shape on good stems. 

50mm,$8 

A478 Rlc. Tzeng-Wen Beauty ‘Red Flare’ x Rth. Red Flame ‘Waianae’.  Large 

deep red and ruby with yellow flare in petals and lip.  Round overlapped shape 

on good stems.  Compact growth. 

50mm,$8 

A480 Rlc. Burdekin Storm ‘Midnight’.  Large deep black purple with velvet lip and 

orange in throat.  Full round shape with flat form on tall strong stems.  Proven 

both show and breeding. 

50mm,$12 

A481 Rlc. Burdekin Midnight ‘Voodoo’.  Large darkest black muscat with velvet 

lip.  Round shape with heavy substance and excellent texture.  The darkest 

intense Cattleya produced from the Sam Scalia breeding lines. 

50mm,$12 

A482 Rlc. Golden Bell ‘Fortune’.  Large butter yellow with pink fringed lip. Full 

shape and good substance. 

70mm,$12 

A483 Rth. Hsinying Catherine ‘Orchid World’.  Large white with striking red 

purple fringed and bright yellow lip.  Full shape, flat form with good substance. 

50mm,$12 

100mm,$20 

A509 Ctt. Tropical Trick ‘Machado’.  Striking numerous flowered tall clusters of 

orange with red flare on ends of petals and lip. 

50mm,$12 

100mm,$20 

A512 Rlc. Deception Reign ‘Monaco’.  Quality large yellow with deeper lip.  Very 

round overlapped shape with excellent substance and texture.  Strong stems on 

compact growth. 

50mm,$12 

100mm,$20 

A513 Rlc. Burdekin Carnival ‘Side Show’.  Striking large pink with bright red 

purple and cream splash petals.  Round overlapped with good substance and 

texture on strong tall stems. 

50mm,$12 

100mm,$20 

A514 C. Orchid Affair ‘Flirt’.  Striking cream with small purple splash on ends of 

petals.  Round overlapped shape with excellent substance and texture on tall 

strong stems. 

50mm,$12 

100mm,$20 

A515 Rlc. Gerard Scalia (remake).  Proven outstanding hybrid.  Very large bright 

yellows some with red in lip.  Excellent shape, substance and texture. 

50mm,$8 

A516 Rlc. Segundina Vizcarra ‘Laina’ x Rlc. Shin Shiang Diamond ‘Orchis’.  

Medium to large whites to yellows with vivid crimson flared petals and lip.  

Full shape with good substance on tall strong stems. 

50mm,$8 

A517 Rlc. Shin Shiang Diamond ‘Orchis’ x Hknsa. Burdekin Princess ‘Little 

Princess’. Clusters of medium size red with yellow centre of petals and lip.  

Round overlapped shape on tall strong stems from mini plants. 

50mm,$8 

A518 Rlc. Home Hill ‘Majestic’ x Rlc. Burdekin Lightning ‘Gold Strike’.  Large 

yellows to golds with wide round red and orange lips.  Excellent shape, 

substance and texture. 

50mm,$8 

A519 Rlc. Shin Shiang Diamond ‘Orchis’ x Ctna. Why Not ‘Hildos’. Clusters of 

medium size burgundy with yellow flare in centre of petals and lip.  Round 

overlapped shape on tall strong stems from mini plants. 

50mm,$8 

A522 Rlc. Karens Sunrise ‘Waianae’ x Rlc. Aranbeem ‘Apricot’. Large bright 

yellows to apricots with deeper fringed lips.  Excellent shape, substance and 

texture. 

50mm,$8 

A525 Rlc. Lyn Evans ‘Apricot Beauty’ x Rlc. Burdekin Mirage ‘Orange Queen’. 

Large peach to oranges with deeper lips.  Excellent shape, substance and 

texture. 

50mm,$8 

A528 Rlc. Village Chief Topaz ‘Shin Shiang Gold’ x Rlc. Burdekin Midnight 

‘Midnight Magic’.  Large vibrant yellows to deep black muscat with deep dark 

lips.  Overlapped shape with heavy substance and good texture. 

50mm,$8 

A530 Rlc. Dream Trader ‘Uranus’ x Rlc. Burdekin Lightning ‘Gold Strike’.  

Very large peachy tones with deeper multitoned lips.  Overlapped shape with 

good substance on very tall strong stems. 

50mm,$8 
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A531 Rlc. Haadyai Delight ‘Gold Delight’ x Rlc. Golden Canefields ‘Emilio’.  

Large very vibrant concolour yellows.  Overlapped shape and flat form with 

very heavy substance. 

50mm,$8 

A532 Rlc. Burdekin Sunrise ‘Joy’ x Rlc. Home Hill ‘Majestic’.  Large yellows 

with red and orange lips.  Excellent shape, substance and texture. 

50mm,$8 

A534 Rlc. Golden Canefields ‘Emilio’ x Rlc. Aranbeem ‘Burdekin Charmer’.  

Large yellows, golds and apricots with deeper multitoned lips.  Excellent shape, 

substance and texture. 

50mm,$8 

A535 Rlc. Shin Shiang Diamond ‘Orchis’ x Rlc. Deception Flare ‘Yellow Flare’.  

Medium size white and cream with striking bright yellow and crimson splash in 

centre of petals.  Full shape and heavy substance on compact plants. 

50mm,$8 

A536 Rlc. Shin Shiang Diamond ‘Orchis’ x Rlc. Aussie Sunrise Tnt 

‘Flamboyant’.  Medium size yellows with vibrant crimson flaring and 

patterning of petals and lip.  Round shape and heavy substance anon compact 

plants. 

50mm,$8 

A564 Rlc. Burdekin Future ‘Snowdrift’.  Quality large white with purple spot on 

end of lip.  Very round overlapped shape with good substance and texture on 

strong stems. 

50mm,$12 

100mm, $20 

A567 C. Aloha Case ‘Ching Hua’.  Quality quite large hot pink purple with creamy 

yellow in lip.  Round overlapped shape, very flat form with heavy substance.  

Mini plants. 

50mm,$12 

A584 Rlc. Island Charm ‘Blumen Insel’.  Large white with yellow in centre of 

petals and lip.  Full round shape with heavy substance and good texture. 

50mm,$12 

100mm,$20 

A594 Rlc. Exotic Dream ‘Orchid World’.  Large peach orange petals with yellow in 

centre to base.  Deep red and yellow lip.  Full round shape with good substance 

and texture. 

50mm,$12 

100mm,$20 

A633 Rlc. Shinaphot Diamond ‘Siam’.  Striking large white with bright yellow 

centres of petals.  Bright yellow lip with white fringe.  Overlapped shape and 

good substance. 

50mm,$12 

A645 Rlc. Nan Chang Silk ‘Olympic Torch’.  Very large vibrant hot pink – purple.  

Large round deeper lip with gold in centre.  Very overlapped shape and good 

substance on strong tall stems. 

50mm,$12 

A646 Ctt. Aussie Sunset ‘Cosmic Fire’ x C. Dal’s Magic ‘Southern Cross’.  

Quality medium size pinks and golds with striking crimson and yellow flared 

petals.  Round overlapped shape with excellent substance and texture on 

compact plants. 

50mm,$8 

100mm,$16 

A647 Rlc. Home Hill ‘Sunset’ x Rlc. Roy Maidment ‘Southern Cross’.  Quality 

large bright yellows with red and orange lips.  Excellent shape, substance and 

texture on tall strong stems. 

50mm,$8 

A648 Rlc. (Ranger Six x Orange Nugget) ‘Southern Cross’ x Ctt. Aussie Sunset 

‘Cosmic Fire’.  Striking clusters of medium size golds to apricots with crimson 

and yellow petals.  Full shape, heavy substance on strong stems.  Fragrant and 

compact plants. 

50mm,$8 

100mm,$16 

A649 Rlc. Burdekin Mirage ‘Ira’ x Rlc. Gerard Scalia ‘Sundown’. Quality large 

yellows to light oranges with deeper multitoned lips.  Excellent shape, 

substance and texture. 

50mm,$8 

A658 Rlc. Chunyeah 'Tzeng Wen'. Orchid Mericlone. Large gold with striking red 

and yellow lip. 

50mm,$12 

A659 Pot. Kozo's Scarlet 'Vieni'. Orchid Mericlone. Medium size bright scarlet 

blooms with orange in throat. Very compact growth. 

50mm,$12 

A668 Rlc. Toshie Aoki ‘Robin’. Large bright yellow with red tips on sepals and 

petals with vibrant crimson lips. Full shape with good substance and texture. 

50mm,$12 
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A672 Rlc. Dal’s Passion ‘White Princess’ x self. Quality large whites and blush 

pinks with purple touch on lip. Excellent overlapped shape, substance and 

texture. 

50mm,$8 

A675 Rlc. Sebastian Scalia ‘Red Glory’. Orchid Mericlone. Quality large deep red 

with gold in centre of lip. Excellent shape, substance and texture. 

50mm,$12 

A676 Rlc. Burdekin Mirage ‘Orange Queen’. Large orange with deeper lip and 

gold in throat. Excellent shape, substance and texture. 

50mm,$12 

A677 Rlc. Toshies Magic ‘Southern Cross’. Orchid Mericlone. Beautiful clusters of 

medium size yellow with rose flush on petals and striking deeper lip. Tall strong 

stems from sturdy compact plants. 

50mm,$12 

A678 Rlc. Toshie Aoki 'Ember'. Orchid Mericlone. Large rich golden yellow with 

vibrant red lip and flaring of petals and sepals. Excellent shape, substance and 

texture. 

50mm,$12 

A679 Rlc. Burdekin Springtime ‘Dark Lip’. Large white with vibrant red purple 

lip. Overlapped shape with good substance and texture. 

50mm,$12 

A681 Rlc. Dal's Thunder 'Southern Cross'. Orchid Mericlone. Large vibrant orange 

with rose and gold lip. Excellent shape, substance and texture. 

50mm,$12 

A682 Rlc. Chunyeah '# 19'. Orchid Mericlone. Large gold with rose overlay sepals 

and petals. Bright red and yellow lip. 

50mm,$12 

A686 Rlc. Dream Trader ‘Semi Alba’ x Rlc. Burdekin Snowdrift ‘Angela’. Very 

large palest pinks and whites with pink and yellow lip. Very round overlapped 

shape and good substance on strong tall stems. 

50mm,$8 

A687 Rlc. Spanish Eyes ‘Tian Mu’. Large vibrant deep gold with rose tinged lip. 

Overlapped shape with good substance and texture. 

50mm,$12 

A688 Rlc. Hawaiian Lightning ‘Fiesta’. Striking large cream sepals with vibrant 

crimson and yellow splash petals and lip. Full shape with good substance on tall 

strong stems. 

50mm,$12 

A689 C. Melody Fair ‘Carol’. Large white with striking deep red purple lip. Good 

shape, substance and texture. 

50mm,$12 

A690 C. Color Guard ‘Magic Color’. Large rich lavender with striking red purple 

and yellow splash petals and lip. Full shape on strong tall stems. 

50mm,$12 

A691 Rlc. Haw Yuan Beauty ‘Rainbow’. Striking clusters of cream sepals with red 

purple petals having cream centres. Vigorous very compact growth. 

50mm,$12 

A692 Ctt. Tropical Trick ‘Machado # 3’. Prolific blooming clusters of bright 

orange with red splash on tips of petals and lip. 

50mm,$12 

A693 Iwanagara Apple Blossom ‘Hihimanu’. Beautiful tall numerous flowered 

clusters of yellow. Full shape with good substance and texture. Highly fragrant. 

50mm,$12 

A694 Rlc. George King ‘Serendipity’. Proven reliable large salmon with deeper rose 

gold lip. Good shape, substance and texture on good stems. 

50mm,$12 

A695 C. Mem. Robert Strait ‘Carmela’. Quality quite large white with red purple 

stripes on petals and sepals with striking deep lip. Compact growth. 

50mm,$12 

A696 Ctt. Tutankamen ‘Pop’. Clusters of medium size deep red with darker lip. Full 

shape with waxy substance and texture.  

50mm,$12 

A697 Rlc. Mahina Yahiro ‘Ulii’. Very large deep pink with wide round lip with 

yellow in throat. Proven quality and reliable. 

50mm,$12 

A698 Rlc. Dream Paradise ‘Temptation’. Large lavender with deep purple wedges 

on petals and vibrant red purple lip with yellow eyes. 

50mm,$12 

A711 Ctt. Gerard Nappert 'Southern Cross'. Tall numerous flowered clusters of 

deep scarlet with multitoned lip. Waxy substance and texture. 

50mm,$12 

A712 Rlc. Burdekin Summit 'Brightest Orange'. Large rich deep orange with 

deeper orange and red lip. Excellent shape, substance and texture. 

50mm,$12 

A713 Rby. Copper Queen 'Southern Cross'. Prolific and vigorous upright clusters 

of orange with striking heavily red spotted lip. Summer flowering. 

50mm,$12 
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A714 Rlc. Aranbeem 'Ross'. Quality very large apricot salmon with wide round 

multitoned lip. Excellent shape, substance and texture on tall strong stems. 

50mm,$12 

RM1004 C. Irene Finney ‘York’ x C. intermedia var orlato ‘Isabelle’ 4n.  Striking 

large pinks and lavenders with vibrant red purple and bright yellow lips.  Round 

shape with flat form, very heavy substance and excellent texture.  Very tall 

strong well displayed stems from compact plants.  Vigorous and prolific spring 

blooms.  

140mm,$22 

RM1005 Rlc. Aussie Sunray Tnt ‘Southern Moonglow’ x Rlc. CRB’s Reward ‘Halo’. 

Striking medium to large yellows and art shades with crimson fringe and splash 

on petals and lip.  Very round overlapped shape with very heavy substance and 

good texture.  Tall strong well displayed stems. 

140mm,$22 

RM1014 Rlc. Burdekin Midnight x C. Caudebec. Clusters of medium size metallic 

rose to sunset shades with markings. Heavy substance and good texture. 

100mm,$16 

140mm,$22 

RM1016 Rlc. Deception Penny.  Striking heads of 5-7 large yellow blooms with 

multitoned lip.  Full shape and flat form with heavy substance.  Strong full 

stems from sturdy vigorous plants. 

100mm,$16 

140mm,$22 

RM1020 

 

C. Caudebec 'Southern Cross' x C. tigrina 'Southern Cross'. Striking tall 

very numerous flowered clusters of waxy maroon with intensely deeper 

spotting.  Full shape with super substance and texture. 

100mm,$16 

140mm,$22 

RM1031 C. Royal Beau ‘Southern Cross’ x C. Caudebec ‘Southern Cross’.  Clusters 

of medium size apricot to salmon many may be spotted.  Full round shape with 

flat form with waxy substance and texture on very compact plants. 

100mm,$16 

140mm,$22 

RM1039 Rlc. Golden Reign x Rlc. Roy Maidment ‘Southern Treasure’.  Quality large 

bright yellows with solid deep red and crimson lips.  Round overlapped shape 

with heavy substance and excellent texture. 

100mm,$16 

140mm,$22 

RM1041 Rlc. Toshie Flare ‘Lea’ x Rlc. Roy Maidment ‘Southern Treasure’.  Large 

deep reds to burgundy with deeper lips and orange in throat.  Full round shape 

with excellent substance and texture on tall strong stems. 

100mm,$16 

140mm,$22 

RM1042 Rlc. Golden Reign ‘Southern Lime’ x C. Caudebec ‘Southern Cross’.  

Striking heads of 5 – 7 large green to yellow with red lips.  Full shape and flat 

form with heavy substance.  Strong tall stems from sturdy vigorous plants. 

140mm,$22 

RM1043 Rlc. CRB’s Charm.  Clusters of medium size cream and pastel pink with 

delicate cream and purple patterning of petals and lip.  Round overlapped shape 

and heavy substance on compact plants. 

100mm,$16 

RM1050 Rlc. Dal’s Monarch ‘Southern Cross’ x C. Dal’s Choice ‘Southern Cross’.  

Striking large pinks to bright lavenders with huge round red purple patterned 

lips.  Round overlapped shape, good substance on strong stems from sturdy 

plants. 

140mm $22 

RM1054 Rlc. Glenn Maidment ‘Southern Cross’ x C. Jungle Hotspot ‘Cheetah’.    

Medium to large golds with maroon spotting.  Full round shape with very heavy 

substance and good texture on compact plants. 

140mm,$22 

RM1060 Rlc. Burdekin Carnival 'Chelsea' x Rth. Momilani Rainbow 'The Gypsy'. 

Large coral tones to pinks with red splashed petals and lip.  Round overlapped 

shape with good substance and texture on strong stems from compact plants. 

100mm,$16 

140mm,$22 

RM1065 Rlc. Burdekin Bells ‘Burdekin’ x Rlc. Dal’s Horizon ‘Southern Cross’.   

Remake of proven top quality Rlc. Aranbeem.  Very large art shades to apricot 

peach.  Overlapped shape with large round lips on good stems. 

100mm,$16 

RM1066 Rlc. Lyn Evans ‘Southern Cross’ x Rlc. Dal’s Grace ‘Southern Cross’.  

Proven quality very large salmon peach tones with multitoned lips.  Overlapped 

shape and flat form on tall strong stems. 

100mm,$16 

 

RM1070 Rlc. Dal’s Horizon ‘Full Moon’ x Rlc. Home Hill ‘Majestic’. Striking large 

orange to golds with red and yellow lips.  Round overlapped shape and good 

substance on tall strong stems. 

140mm,$22 
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RM1073 Rlc. Burdekin Snowdrift. Large whites with bright red purple and patterned 

lips.  Round overlapped shape with good substance and texture on strong tall 

stems. 

100mm,$16 

RM1074 Rlc. Burdekin Splendour ‘Belinda’ x Rlc. Burdekin Future ‘Snowdrift’. Quality 

very large whites with pink spot in lip.  Round overlapped shape on strong tall 

stems. 

140mm,$22 

RM1079 Rlc. Deception Spots ‘Southern Cross’ x Rlc. Mt Isa ‘Jean’. Striking 

medium to large golds and oranges with various spotting and striations with 

deep maroon lips.  Full round shape with waxy substance and texture.  Wide 

range of very unusual colours and patterns. 

100mm,$16 

RM1082 Rlc. Delta Red ‘Southern Ruby’ x Rlc. Deception Spots ‘Southern Cross’.  

Medium to large orange red to red with underlying dark spotting.  Round shape 

with waxy substance on texture. Fragrant. 

100mm,$16 

140mm,$22 

RM1084 C. Deception Palouse ‘Melanoma’ x Rlc. Burdekin Fire Ball ‘Luis’.   

Clusters of medium to large reds with multitoned lips.  Full shape with waxy 

substance and texture on tall strong stems. 

100mm $16 

RM1087 C. Deception Palouse ‘Melanoma’ x Rlc. Glenn Maidment ‘Southern 

Cross’.  Striking clusters of medium to large creamy yellow with sunset lips 

and spotting.  Full shape with heavy substance and good texture on strong tall 

stems. 

100mm,$16 

140mm,$22 

RM1103 Rlc. Sunstate Colorchart ‘Southern Cross’ x C. Caudebec ‘Southern 

Cross’.  Striking heads of 5-7 large deep muscat to rose with maroon lips.  Full 

shape and flat form with heavy substance.  Strong stall stems from sturdy 

vigorous plants. 

100mm,$16 

RM1105 C. Jungle Hotspot ‘Cheetah’ x Rlc. Glenn Maidment ‘Southern Cross’. 

Striking medium size yellows with burgundy spotting of segments and crimson 

lip.  Full round shape and flat form with excellent substance and texture.  

Compact plants. 

100mm,$16 

140mm,$22 

RM1111 Lcn. Topaz Fancy ‘Fireworks’ x Rlc. Glenn Maidment ‘Southern Cross’.  

Striking medium size yellow with vivid crimson and orange splashed petals and 

lip.  Full round shape with excellent substance and texture on strong well 

displayed stems. 

100mm,$16 

RM1120 Rlc. Burdekin Carnival ‘Chelsea’ x Rlc. Mem. Issac Wilson ‘Southern 

Inferno’. Large coral tones with striking crimson splashed petals and lip.  

Overlapped shape, heavy substance and strong stems on compact plants. 

100mm,$16 

RM1122 Rlc. Shin Shiang Diamond ‘Orchis’ x Ctt. Kauai Starbright ‘Burdekin’.  

Striking vibrant clusters of yellow sepals with vibrant red splashed petals and 

lip.  Full shape on strong tall stems from compact plants. 

100mm,$16 

RM1123 Rth. Burdekin Starbright ‘Chelsea’ x Rlc. Shin Shiang Diamond ‘Orchis’.  

Prolific clusters of medium size gold to orange with red splash.  Full shape and 

good substance on strong stems.  Compact plants. 

100mm,$16 

RM1124 Rlc. Dal’s Horizon ‘Orange Beauty’ x (Pot. Spirit of Beau x Lc. Aussie 

Sunset).  Medium to large oranges with red and yellow splash petals and lip.  

Round overlapped shape with good substance and texture.  Strong stems on 

compact plants. 

100mm,$16 

RM1127 

 

Rlc. Mem. Issac Wilson 'Southern Inferno' x Rlc. Shin Shiang Diamond 

'Orchis'. Vibrant medium size sunset shades with vivid red splashing.  Full 

shape and heavy substance on strong stems.  Compact plants. 

100mm,$16 

RM1129 C. Angel Eyes 'Southern Cherry Flare' x C. Caudebec 'Southern Cross'. 

Clusters of medium size cream with cherry feathering and striping of segments.  

Full shape and heavy substance.  Compact plants. 

100mm,$16 
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RM1131 Rlc. Shing Shiang Diamond 'Orchis' x Rlc. Home Hill 'Sunshine'. Striking 

medium to large yellow to gold with vibrant red splash on petals and lip.  Full 

shape and tall strong stems.  Compact plants. 

100mm,$16 

RM1132 Rlc. Burdekin Mirage ‘Orange Queen’ x Rlc. Burdekin Summit ‘Brightest 

Orange’. Large bright and deep oranges with red and yellow in lip.  

Overlapped shape with excellent substance and texture. 

100mm,$16 

RM1133 C. Dal’s Tradition ‘Sherrie’ x Rlc. Love Sound ‘Dogashima’.  Proven 

quality medium size bright yellows to apricots with deeper multitoned lips.  

Excellent round shape, flat form, substance and texture.  Strong stems on 

compact plants. 

100mm,$16 

RM1134 Rth. Love Sound ‘Dogashima’ x C. Dal’s Tradition ‘Moonshine’.  Medium 

size yellows with crimson lips.  Overlapped shape and good substance on strong 

stems.  Compact plants. 

100mm,$16 

RM1144 Rlc. Dal's Monarch 'Southern Cross' x C. Dal's Choice 'Southern Cross'. 

Quality large pinks to bright lavenders with huge round red purple patterned 

lips.  Round overlapped shape, good substance on strong stems from sturdy 

plants. 

100mm,$16 

RM1152 

 

Rlc. Dal's Dynamite 'Bette' x Rlc. Burdekin Springtime 'Dark Lip'. Large 

whites and pale pinks with red purple and yellow splash petals and lips.  

Overlapped on tall strong stems. 

100mm,$16 

140mm,$22 

RM1174 Rlc. Glenn Maidment ‘Southern Cross’ x Rlc. Dal’s Monarch ‘Hot Lips’. 

Large apricot and coral tones with purple and yellow lips. Very round 

overlapped shape and good substance on strong tall stems. 

50mm,$8 

RM1179 C. Temple Bell ‘Splash’ x Rlc. Shin Shiang Diamond ‘Orchis’.  Quite large 

sunset shades with various red splash and pattern on petals and lip.  Round 

overlapped shape with good substance and texture.  Strong stems on compact 

plants. 

50mm,$8 

RM1203 C. Melody Fair (4n) x C. Liptonii (4n).  Quite large whites with bright red 

purple lips.  Round overlapped shape with heavy substance.  Tall strong spikes 

from compact plants. 

50mm,$8 

RM1204 Bc. Hippodamia.  Vigorous and prolific blooming mini plants of star shaped 

green to cream with various amounts of maroon spotting of segments and bright 

pink lip. 

50mm,$8 

RM1209 Rlc. Toshies Magic ‘Southern Cross’ x Rlc. Dal’s Monarch ‘Hot Lips’.  

Large salmon and coral tones with wide round crimson fringed lip.  Overlapped 

shape with good substance and texture on tall strong stems. 

50mm,$8 

RM1210 Rlc. Sebastian Scalia 'Red Glory' x Rth. Guanmiau City 'Black Flower'. 

Large deep muscat to black with deep toned lips.  Full round shape with heavy 

substance and good texture on strong tall stems. 

50mm,$8 

RM1211 Rlc. Golden Canefields ‘Emilio’ x Rlc. Burdekin Lightning ‘Gold Strike’. 

Large vibrant yellows.  Excellent shape, substance and texture.  Tall strong 

stems. 

50mm,$8 

RM1212 Rlc. Kesthins Rembrant x Rlc Home Hill ‘Southern Cross’. Large yellows 

and golds with rose lips. Excellent shape, substance and texture on strong 

stems. 

50mm,$8 

RM1216 Rlc. Burdekin Carnival ‘Chelsea’ x Rlc. Shin Shiang Diamond ‘Orchis’.  

Medium to large size sunset shades with striking flared petals and lip.  

Overlapped shape on compact plants. 

50mm,$8 

RM1219 Rlc. Golden Canefields ‘Emilio’ x Rlc. Gerard Scalia ‘Golden Crown’.  

Large vibrant yellows with wide round pink tinged lips.  Excellent shape, very 

heavy substance and texture. 

50mm,$8 
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RM931 Rlc. Deception Shambles.  Wide range of medium size yellow to bronze with 

all sorts of various spotting and striping markings.  Full shape with waxy 

substance and texture. 

100mm,$16 

140mm,$22 

RM962 Rlc. Mary Scalia ‘Burdekin’ x Rlc. California Girl ‘Orchidlibrary’.  High 

award quality very large pastel pinks with cream and yellow in lip.  Round 

overlapped shape with large wide round lips on strong stems. 

140mm,$22 

RM964 Rlc. California Girl ‘Orchidlibrary’ x Rlc. Burdekin Bells ‘Burdekin’. High 

award quality very large whites and palest of pinks with creamy yellow in lip.  

Wide round lips on tall strong well displayed stems. 

140mm,$22 

 

DENDROBIUMS 

 

A291 Den. Mary Trouse ‘Orchid World’. Large crisp white.  Round overlapped 

shape with excellent substance and texture with wide lips.  Long numerous 

flowered well arrange spikes. Hardcane type. 

50mm,$10 

100mm,$15 

A349 Den. King Dragon 'Princess'. Striking full round cream with vibrant crimson 

splash on upper and lower edges of petals and lip. 

50mm,$10 

A367 Den. (Tri Angel x Sirirattana) ‘Orchid World’.  Prolific blooming purple with 

white tips on sepals and petals.  Full round shape.  Mini phalaenanthe. 

50mm,$10 

A486 Den. Blue Planet ‘Orchid World’.  Large light blue with deeper blue lip.  Very 

full round shape and good substance. Hardcane type. 

50mm,$10 

A493 Den. Burana Charming 'Orchid World'. Striking crisp white with hot pink 

purple lip.  Full shape with good substance on long well arranged spikes. 

50mm,$10 

A510 Den. (Burana Green x cruentum) 'Green Jade'. Very different and unusual 

clusters of bright green.  Excellent shape, substance and texture. 

50mm,$10 

A560 Den. Sampran Brown ‘Orchid World’.  Large deep maroon-brown 

intermediate.  Excellent shape, substance and texture on strong spikes. Hardcane 

type. 

50mm,$10 

100mm,$15 

A563 Den. (Thongchai Gold x Anucha Flare) ‘Orchid World’.  Striking cream 

sepals and green flared petals with cream centre.  Wide round green and maroon 

lips.  Very full shape and heavy substance. Hardcane type. 

50mm,$10 

A571 Den. (Udom Yellow x Anching Lubag) ‘Orchid World’.  Large bright yellow 

greens with white spot in lip.  Strong numerous flowered spikes.  Intermediate 

type. 

50mm,$10 

A572 Den. Burana Emerald Splash 'Orchid World'. Large deep yellow with red 

suffused petals and lip.  Full shape, heavy substance and strong spikes.  

Intermediate. 

50mm,$10 

A596 Den. (Burana White x Supanburi White) ‘Orchid World’. Long numerous 

flowered, well arranged spikes of large crystalline white. 

50mm,$10 

A598 Den. (Brown Derby x lasianthera) 'Orchid World'. Tall numerous flowered 

spikes of cream, yellow and brown with white spot in lip.  Prolific antelope type. 

50mm,$10 

A600 Den. (Seree x Tri Angel) 'Orchid World'. Orchid Mericlone. Hardcane type. 

Quality creamy white with crimson flaring from centre of petals. Prolific 

blooming mini plants. 

50mm,$10 

A601 Den. (Hirota x Tri Angel) 'Orchid World’. Orchid Mericlone. Hardcane type. 

Beautiful pastel pink with deeper flushing of segments “Pansy” type lip on mini 

plants. 

50mm,$10 

A602 Den. Chatree ‘Orchid World’.  Medium size creamy yellows with bright yellow 

in lip with maroon eyes in throat.  Softcane type. 

50mm,$12 

100mm,$18 

A644 Den. Areedang Green ‘Orchid World’.  Long numerous flowered spikes of 

green with white spot in lip.  Full shape with excellent substance and texture.  

Intermediate type. 

50mm,$10 
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A650 Den. White Comet 'Orchid World'. Orchid Mericlone. Hardcane type. Large 

creamy white blooms with pink fringed petals and tip of lip. Excellent shape, 

substance and texture. 

50mm,$10 

A655 Den. Penguin 'Orchid World'. Orchid Mericlone. Hardcane type. Striking dark 

black muscat flowers with white spot in centre of lip. 

50mm,$10 

A660 Den. Air Way Blue 'Orchid World'. Orchid Mericlone. Hardcane type. Striking 

intense indigo blue tones. Excellent shape, substance and texture. 

50mm,$10 

A661 Den. Miss Elise 'Orchid World'. Orchid Mericlone. Hardcane type. Prolific 

blooming sprays of lime green with white spot in lip. 

50mm,$10 

A662 Den. Judith Nakayama 'Orchid World'. Orchid Mericlone. Formosum type. 

Large crisp white blooms with bright orange in the lip. Long lasting. 

50mm,$12 

A663 Den. (Rungkamol x Dawn Maree) 'Orchid World'. Orchid Mericlone. 

Formosum type. Striking white bloom with gold and apricot orange lips. Long 

lasting. 

50mm,$12 

A669 Den. (Anucha Flare x Thongchai Gold) ‘Orchid World’. Orchid Mericlone. 

Hardcane type. Beautiful cream sepals wit green flared petals and bright rosy 

purple in lip. 

50mm,$10 

A670 Den. Black Pearl ‘Orchid World’. Striking deep black intermediate.  Full shape 

with excellent substance and texture on compact plants.   

50mm,$10 

A683 Den. Fairy Moon 'Sweetie'. Orchid Mericlone. Softcane type. Prolific yellow 

blooms with pink fringe on sepals and petals. 

50mm,$12 

A684 Den. Oriental Smile ‘Orchid World’. Prolific blooming gold with rose flushing 

of all segments. Good shape, substance and texture. Softcane type. 

50mm,$12 

A709 Den. Superano x anosum ‘Laos’. Striking pinks to purples with deeply patterned 

lips. Select high quality breeding. Pendulous type. 

50mm,$10 

 

VANDACEOUS 

 

A629 V. Suksamran Gold Spot ‘Orchid World’.  Very large yellow with fine brown 

spotting.  Very round overlapped shape and good substance.  Very tall strong well 

arranged spikes. 

70mm,$12 

A651 V. Kulwadee Fragrance 'Red'. Orchid Mericlone. Striking cream blooms with 

all segments covered in bold red maroon spots. Compact growth. 

70mm,$12 

A652 V. Brighton Spots 'Orchid World'. Orchid Mericlone. Quality bright yellow 

with segments covered in numerous fine brown spots. Compact Growth. 

70mm,$12 

A653 Ascda. Princess Mikasa 'Blue'. Orchid Mericlone. Vibrant medium size bright 

blue blooms from very compact plants. 

70mm,$12 

A666 V. Kulwadee Frangrance 'Black'. Orchid Mericlone. Striking cream with 

heavily black maroon spotted segments. Excellent shape, substance and texture on 

compact plants. 

70mm,$12 

A667 V. Uraiwan Belle ‘Orchid World’. Orchid Mericlone. Beautiful cream with pink 

overlay and deeper patterning of segments. 

70mm,$12 

A699 Renanstylis Bangkok Beauty 'Orchid World'. Striking vibrant red with yellow 

spot on lip. Prolific numerous flowered branched spikes. More compact growth. 

70mm,$12 

A702 V. Doctor Leopard 'Orchid World'. Medium size deep range with numerous 

rusty spotting of segments. Excellent shape, substance and texture on compact 

plants. 

70mm,$12 

A701 V. Adisak Happiness 'Orchid World'. Very large deep orange bronze on tall 

strong stems. Excellent shape, substance and texture. 

70mm,$12 
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OTHER GENERA 

 

A496 Epi. Wedding Valley ‘Yukamai’.  Baby pink with white on outer segments.  

Mini reed stem type. 

100mm,$15 

A497 Epi. Lovely Valley ‘Usubani’.  Bright red with yellow in lip. Mini reed stems 

type. 

70mm,$12 

A583 Cym. Golden Van Guard ‘Pakkret’.  Numerous flowered spikes of vibrant 

yellow.  Warmth tolerant. 

50mm,$12 

A657 Epi. Tomorrow Valley ‘Tropical Yellow’. Tall numerous flowered heads of 

bright yellow.  Vigorous and prolific reed stem. 

50mm,$12 

A664 Epi. Star Valley ‘Kagaribi’. Tall numerous flowered heads of deep red with 

yellow in centre of lip.  Vigorous and prolific reed stem.  

50mm,$12 

A665 Epi. Star Valley ‘Fujimusi’. Tall numerous flowered heads of brightest orange. 

Vigorous and prolific reed stem. 

50mm,$12 

A716 Cym. Rattanakosin '#1'. Upright spikes of yellow gold with red patterned lip. 

Compact growth. Warm/cold tolerant type. 

50mm,$12 

A717 Cym. Madison Falls 'Best Boy'. Arching spikes of yellow and bronze with red 

in lip. Compact growth. Warm/cold tolerant type. 

50mm,$12 

A718 Cym. Ensi Canal 'First Lady'. Upright spikes of cream and red. Compact 

growth. Warm/cold tolerant type. 

50mm,$12 

A719 Gram. Crownfox Leopard 'Upright'. Striking tall upright numerous flowered 

green with brown markings. Compact growth. Warm tolerant type. 

50mm,$12 

A720 Grcym. Pakkret Garuda '#2'. Upright spikes of maroon with red velvet lip. 

Compact plants. Warm/cold Tolerant type. 

50mm,$12 

A721 Cym. Aussie Dreamtime 'Pakkret'. Arching spikes of orange with heavy red 

overlay and lip. Compact growth. Warm/cold tolerant type. 

50mm,$12 

A722 Gram. Crownfox Leopard 'Panthera'. Striking tall numerous flowered spikes 

of green with brown markings. Warm tolerant type. 

50mm,$12 

A723 Cym. Pratabong 'Priscilla'. Pendulous spikes of gold with red spotting. 

Compact growth. Warm/cold tolerant type. 

50mm,$12 

A724 Cym. Little Nonya '#1'. Upright spikes of cream with red pattern on petals and 

red and yellow lip. Compact growth. Warm/cold tolerant type. 

50mm,$12 

A725 Cym. Pakkret Firestorm 'Chandra'. Arching spikes of olive green with deep 

red maroon markings and lip. Compact growth. Warm/cold type. 

50mm,$12 

 

ONCIDIUM 

 

A727 Mps. Bert Field 'Leash'. Large full round shape red with waterfall patterned lip. 100mm,$20 

A729 Mps. Golden Snows 'White Light'. Large full round shape white with yellow in 

centre. 

100mm,$20 

A730 Odcdm. Wildcat '#13'. Numerous flowered branched spikes of deep gold with 

dark chocolate markings. 

100mm,$20 

A731 Dgmra. Pinot Princess 'Scary'. Numerous flowered spikes of deep red maroon 

with red lips. 

100mm,$20 

A732 Wils. Space Mine 'Red Rendezvous'. Prolific blooming numerous flowered 

spikes of red orange with gold centre. 

100mm,$20 

A733 Onc. Heaven Sent 'Redolence'. Numerous flowered branched spikes of red 

brown with white and red lips. 

100mm,$20 

A734 Mtssa. Shelob 'Okika'. Striking red maroon segments with purple lip heavily 

spotted. 

100mm,$20 

A735 Wils. Firecat 'Highlight'. Striking deep sunset with orange and yellow in lip. 100mm,$20 

A736 Odcdm. Wildcat 'Bobcat'. Numerous flowered branched spikes of dark red 

brown with red lips. 

100mm,$20 
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A738 Bak. Sea Snake 'Unforgettable'. Numerous flowered spikes of green with bold 

brown markings and red patterned lips. 

100mm,$20 

A739 Ban. Gilded Tower 'Mystic Maze'. Striking numerous flowered upright spikes 

of green with brown markings and heavily spotted lips. 

100mm,$20 

A742 Wils. Eye Candy 'Penny Candy'. Upright spikes of pink with bold brown 

markings and spotted lip. 

100mm,$20 

A743 Odcdm. Witch's Jewels 'Ivory Lips'. Tall numerous flowered spikes of bronze 

olive with white and maroon lip. 

100mm,$20 

A744 Odcdm. Everglades Elegance 'Nancy Lee'. Tall numerous flowered branched 

spikes, heavily patterned on all segments and lips. 

100mm,$20 

 

SPECIES 

 

A673 C. intermedia var orlato x var aquinii 'Southern Coronado'. Will be a very 

high quality splash petal strain. Compact hardy and vigorous growth. 

50mm,$8 

A685 Asctm. miniatum. Prolific orange blooms from mini plants. Vigorous and hardy 

growing. 

70mm,$8 

A703 V. coerulea ‘Prolific Blue’. Quality diploid clone. Excellent shape, substance 

and texture on compact plants. 

70mm,$12 

A704 Den. parishii ‘Pink’. Very high quality mericlone of deep pink with maroon lip. 50mm,$12 
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Aranbeem Orchids Order Form/Tax Invoice 

A.C.N. 010 401 813 
A.B.N. 98 774 609 286 

 

Priests Road, Deception Bay, 4508 

Postal Address: PO Box 96, Deception Bay, 4508 
Telephone: (07) 3888 3637  
Email: info@aranbeemorchids.com.au 
Website: www.aranbeemorchids.com.au  
Nursery Open:  1st Saturday of every Month 
9am – 4pm. Other times by appointment. 
Phone/Mail Orders: Leave a clear message if 
Unattended and your call will be returned.                                                    Date…………………….    
 

Commercial Customer ABN …………………………………... 
 

Onforwarding Instructions (if Any) 

Mr/Mrs/Ms/Dr…………………………………………………….. 
 

…………………………………… 

Address ………………………………………………………….. 
 

…………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………….. 
 

…………………………………… 

State ………………… Post Code …………… 
 

Phone …………………………… 

Quantity Plants (P) 
or Flasks (F) 

Description (Code No. Sufficient) Pot 
Size 

Unit 
Cost 

Total 

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      
May we substitute a similar variety?  Yes □  No  □ 

                Sub-total from overleaf 
 

May we substitute a different pot size?  Yes □  No □ Total  
Freight Preference (at out discretion):   
AUST POST □    COLLECT AT NURSERY □   
*Please indicate method of payment: Freight & Packing  
Cash □     Money Order □      Cheque □ 
Mastercard □     Visa □  Direct Funds Transfer □ 

*Payment Enclosed 
(GST inclusive) 

 

CARD NO. 
 
                EXPIRY DATE  

 
NAME ON CARD  SIGNED  

    
DIRECT FUNDS TRANSFER:   BSB: 06 4122    ACC NO:1017 1896    
ACC NAME: Aranbeem Orchids 
 

mailto:info@aranbeemorchids.com.au
http://www.aranbeemorchids.com.au/
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Quantity 

Plants (P) or 
Flasks (F) 

Description  (Code No. Sufficient) Pot 
Size 

Unit 
Cost 

TOTAL 

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

    Sub- 
total 

 

 


